Genetic factors predicting IFN-gamma generation potential in patients with sarcoidosis and after haematopoietic stem cell transplantation.
HLA B8, which is known to associate with a poor proliferative response, constitutes a risk factor of antinuclear antibodies formation in asbestos workers. B8 and DR3 are in a linkage disequilibrium with TNF*A2 allele which characterizes individuals as high TNF-alpha producers. Therefore, haplotype having B8, DR3, TNF*A2 characterizes individuals with rather low proliferative response of lymphocytes and low IFN-gamma generation potential. The above genetical features (B8, DR3 and TNF*A2), associated with a characteristic TNF alpha and IFN gamma generation profile, make sarcoidosis patients prone to develop Lofgren syndrome symptoms. Indeed, low IFN gamma producers genotype (3/3 homozygotes) and HLA DRB1*03 constitute risk factors of Lofgren syndrome in a combined fashion. In patients receiving hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, low IFN gamma producer genotype make people more susceptible to CMV and EBV reactivation as well as to acute and chronic GvHD. Therefore, genetical factors associated with the magnitude of immune response are of a value in predicting the natural history of some diseases thus helping in diagnosis and in tailoring of the treatment.